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C O M M U N I C AT I O N
SUMMER ACADEMY
Quito - Ecuador July 24 – August 6, 2016

QUITO 2016
“I enjoyed every
second of the
Communication
Summer Academy
and am so grateful
this was made
possible.”
2

The two-week Communication Summer Academy offered by
the University of the Americas and Bournemouth University
combines lectures by leading academics, seminars, practical field
work and site visits. The courses feature cutting-edge theory and
discussions by lecturers from the UK, Ecuador, Cuba, Argentina
and Canada as well as current debates in Ecuadorian and Latin
American culture and media. Participants will be divided into two
groups based on their interests:
•
Animation
•
Advertising and social communication
Both groups will have the opportunity to take community film and
documentary courses in the afternoons. All the courses are taught
in English and are suitable for final year undergraduate and
graduate-level students. As a complement to the academic work,
participants will take part in a range of tours to explore Ecuador’s
cultural, geographic and biological diversity.
Students also have the option of participating in a three-week
language program prior to the Communication Summer Academy.
Dates:
Communication Summer Academy: July 24 - August 6, 2016
Optional Intensive Spanish Language Course:
July 3-23, 2016

ABOUT UDLA
The University of the Americas is located in the
center -north of Quito and offers degrees in over
40 majors. Our educational model is based on
rigor, innovation and applied learning.
UDLA is part of the Laureate International University
Network, the largest network of private universities
in the world, and our academic offerings are
based on the international standards set forth by
Laureate International Universities.
With over 15,000 students and 1,500 professors
at UDLA, you will have the chance to really
immerse yourself in the university environment
and in Ecuadorian culture.

ABOUT BOURNEMOUTH UNIVERSITY
Bournemouth University is home to the UK’s
only Centre for Excellence in Media Practice,
boasting world-leading courses in journalism and
communication, media production, humanities,
marketing and animation. Our academic excellence
lies in the strength of our innovative courses and
international research.
The National Centre for Computer Animation (NCCA)
is based within the faculty and has pioneered
both undergraduate and postgraduate courses in
computer visualization and animation and digital
effects. Many of our graduates have gone on to
work on a host of prestigious projects including Mad
Max: Fury Road, Star Wars The Force Awakens and
Inside Out, some of them picking up Oscars along
the way.

Ecuador

Quito

The professor’s passion was
contagious: she made us
excited about the class and
was so nice, I loved it!”

The
magnificence
of
Quito’s
natural
surroundings combined
with its attractive parks
and colonial architecture,
as well as the friendliness
of its inhabitants, makes
it an exceptional and
memorable city.
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Quito is located in the
heart of the Andes
Mountains at 9,350 feet
(2,850 meters) above
sea level, just north of
the equator. Because of
its year-round temperate
climate, it has been
nicknamed the city of
“eternal spring.” Quito is
a bustling, modern city
with the best-preserved
historic center in Latin
America, which was
also the first ever to be
designated a UNESCO
World Heritage Site.

Why
choose

our program?
“This week has been
amazing. Everyone
involved clearly put a lot of
effort into the organization
of the course.”

• Study with renowned British,
Argentine,
Cuban
and
Ecuadorian professors who
are specialists in the fields of
communication, film, animation
and social advertising.
• Experience Ecuador’s indigenous
culture and traditions with visits
to Andean communities and
guest speakers from the Amazon
regions.
• Explore
communication
in
Ecuador through field trips and
site visits to advertising agencies
and TV stations.
• Discover Quito’s cultural heritage
on trips to museums and the city’s
historic center, a UNESCO World
Heritage site.

Animation
• Carolina Loor

Program details

Designer and expert in audiovisual projects
and multimedia graphics and animation.
Latin American animation: the evolution of
Ecuadorian animation. Study of “Bichejos,”
an animated children’s series

• Susan Sloan

Lecturer and artist whose work has been
exhibited internationally, including London,
Turkey, United States, Argentina and Japan.
Organic and hard surface modeling workflows in Z-Brush

Film
• Colectivo “El Churo”

Youth collective that creates and promotes
cultural and communication projects in
Ecuador
Ecuadorian film: Intercultural, indigenous
and community film production

• Orisel Castro

Filmmaker experienced in anthropological
documentary.
Ecuadorian documentary film (lecture)

Communication
• Hilary Stepien

Expert in health and social communication
and PR campaign planning.
Health and social communication

• Cheryl Martens

Expert in sociology and political economy
of communication and media policy.
Media reform in South America (lecture)

Advertising
• Javier Arano

Fulbright scholar experienced in advertising and film.

• Ana Chávez

Producer, designer and artist focused on
participatory art, performance, visual culture and activism.
Social campaigns

FOR WHOM
Undergraduate and graduate-level
animation and communication
students
IMPORTANT DATES
Communication Summer Academy (2
weeks)
July 24 – August 6, 2016
Application Deadline: April 15
Optional Intensive Spanish Language
Course (3 weeks)
July 3-23, 2016
Application Deadline: April 15
COSTS
Communication Summer Academy
US $1350*, which includes:
• Program fee
• Materials
• Homestay with Ecuadorian host
family, breakfast and dinner included
• Airport transfer at predetermined
times
• Lunches at UDLA
• Site visits
• Sightseeing tours
*10% discount for groups of 6 or more

Optional: Intensive Spanish Language
Course
US$1500, which includes:
• Homestay with Ecuadorian host
family, breakfast and dinner
included
• Course fee
• Materials
• Airport transfer at predetermined
times
• Site visits
• Sightseeing tours
HOUSING AND MEALS
As part of the rich intercultural
immersion experience, participants
will stay with Ecuadorian families,
giving them the opportunity to
interact with locals and have a safe,
comfortable and pleasant place to
stay. Breakfasts and dinners will be
provided by the host families, as well
as access to laundry once a week.
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO
APPLY
Write to: wioleta.stocka@udla.edu.ec
http://bit.ly/1d0wghi

udlainternacional
UDLA Office of International Programs
José Queri s/n y Av. Granados
Quito - Ecuador EC170125
Phone: +593-2-398-1000 ext 949
programasinternacionales@udla.edu.ec
http://www.udla.edu.ec/internacional/
http://www.udla.edu.ec/tourvirtual/
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